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"HISTORY CLUB
Professor Alfred Zimmern

will speak on
Internationalism and Education

Conference Room
Wednesday, December 15—4

>

PROF. PARKHURST
REVIEWS BARNACLE

W i t h i n the brief compass of its
47 pages, Barnacle for November is
a miniature version of a modern
magazine of the non-academic world.
Fiction, verse, book review,, com-
ment on other lands, comment on
education, adverse criticism of the
secure in fame, and the inevitable
editorial introspections and autobi-
ographical notes—all are there, and
all contribute to the composite pic-
ture of modern youth preoccupied
with its feelings, its valuations, its
<elf-development and its place in the
\\orlcl. The editors are to be com-

mended for certain matters-of policy!
notably for including so large a pro-
portion of verse, and for the scheme
of letting our foreign students.pre-
sent first-hand portraits of the uni-
versities known to them in their na-
tive countries. /

Regarding the several contribu
lions, in prose and verse alike, there
is of course room for both praise
and dispraise. But in place of ven-
tur ing upon either I am moved to
voice a comment based partly upon
the character of this issue of Barn-
acle, but in its implications going far
beyond the limits of any single col-
lection of youthful experiments. In-
deed, it may rest ultimately upon
the essential nature of poetry as

.such and of prose as such. It may
|>e that prose fiction is a -sterner
fr^njDf art, possessing larger possi-
bilities of greatness and therefore
permitting of more numerous ways
F falling short than are possible in
poetry. In any case it is very clear
that the young and inexperienced
P°ft, if she escapes utter worthless-
"e!*. almost certainly achieves a
k l"<l of absolute value. Her work,
1S ""printable, or it is to be accord-

(Continucd on page 3)

CALENDAR ,OF HEALTH
u WEEK, DEC. 13-17
•Monday—Food Day

Opening of exhibition room. Fac-
ulty treasure hunt at 12:00.

Jucsday—Fresh Air , and Exercise
Day

Assembly in Gym at 1:00. Ad-
dress by Mr. Joseph Hart, Asso-
ciate Editor of Survey, and s:nging
"f health songs.
Basketball game in Gym at 4:00.

Wednesday—Posture and Foot Day
•;a in College Parlor at 4:00. Ex-

''.'''ition -Dance by Miss Martha
• ( i»raham. Announcement of win-

gers of Posture, Poster and Poem
, , ( ontests.
Jluwsday— Beauty Day

I'ashion Show in Gym at 4:00
i'nday—Adventure in Health- "
Swimming Meet, at 4:00. , ,

REPRESENTATIVE
ASSEMBLY REENDORSES

WORLD COURT
DISCUSSES POSSIBLE SUBSIDY

FOR BARNACLE

A resolution, as drawn up by the
Extra-Mural Committee, endorsing
the United States adherence to the
World Court was read by the Under-
graduate President to the meeting of
Representative Assembly on Decem-
ber 6. r-

Some discussion followed in which
the authority of the Assembly to en-
dorse such matters was questioned.
In view of the fact that the poll taken
on the.'World Court last year was
overwhelmingly in favor of adher-
ence to the court, and also since the
resolution was merely an expression
of the opinion of the Representative
Assembly as such, a motion was fin-
ally passed to accept the resolution
It was further agreed that copies of
the resolution be sent to President
Coolidge and Senators Borah, Cope-
land and Wagner.

The Assembly next considered the
finances of Barnacle as presented by
the editor, Miss Banner. ' The diffi-
culty of paying off a rather large
debt from last year, plus the added
expense of Quarterly which does not
pay for itself "by its advertisements
and subscriptions was pointed out.
The possibilities oia subsidy granted
by the Undergraduate Association
through the medium of an increased
Blanket Tax was discussed. It was
estimated that the tax would be in-
creased to the amount of one dollar
per person, which amount would en-
title every member of -the Under-
graduate Association to a free copy
of each issue of the'magazine. As
no decision could be arrived at, the
business was laid upon th£ table
pending next week's meeting.

Miss Atkinson announced to the
Assembly'that Miss_Weeks wished
attention called to the uhuseiHjacfcs
of posters and asked that class presi-
dents see to it that poster-maker?
paid for their materials.

A big event in Health. Week that
you do not want to miss is the Fash-
ion Show which will be held in the
-ym on Thursday at 4:00.

First of all you will see the out-
standing women in history Cleo-
patra, Helen of Troy, Elaine, Queen
Elizabeth, in the costumes of then-
age You will hear appropriate songs
and ditties about each one.

Then there is going to be a mod:
ern fashion show with sixteen models
of great beauty. The costumes have
beeli loaned by B. Altman and Co.

We are attempting to trace the
history of clothing of women from
primitive times, showing that the>
were a handicap rather than an asse.t

CHRISTOPHER MORLEY MAKES INFORMAL
ADDRESS TO COLLEGE AND WARNS AGAINST

WKTOALE EPDCATOtf
Names Five Books Necessary for Education

ASSEMBLY
Health Week—Gym 1:10

Joseph Hart,
Associate Editor of Survey

WIGS AND CUES FALL
PLAYS OPEN TO-NIGHT

The preparations for the Wigs and
Cues Fall production, to be given on
the evenings of -December 10th and
llth, are in- ful l swing this week.
In the club room artists rule lines
on plans of backdrops and argue about
dynamic symmetry, actresses parade
up and down in an effort to accustom
themselves to tightly laced stays and
leg-of-mutton sleeves, and the direc-
tor of "Arg'menes'' calls sudden exr
tra rehearsals because she has dis-
covered a still more subtle way of
expressing political satire by means
of elbow motions..

The College is cordially invited to
attend both performances of the plays
and to criticize any new styles of act-
ing or staging vvhicl1! it may discover.

It may also interest the Saturday
night audience to know that they will
be able" "to see iivihe front rows some
of the aristocratic representatives of
the college hierarchy.

PROF. REMY DOES CARTOONS
AT GERMAN CLUB TEA

Prof, Arthur Remy; professor of
Germanic Philology at Columbia,
showed how learning may be made
easy and pleasant, at the German Club
Tea. Wednesday. November 24, in
College Parlor. He drew quick car-
toons to illustrate knotty points in

Tlenmmc~aTRl other literatures/
For example, he drew a picture of

Albesich and the Rhine-Maiden of
Wagnerian fame. Albes'ch, dwarfed
and ugly, is spurned by the beautiful
mermaid. This causes Ha great .deal
of trouble, the climax of wh'ch is
the riotterdammerung, or the Twi-
1'ght of the Gods. A cartoon show-
ing Sir Galahad with his,nose in the
air explained his reputatipn, for per-
fect immunity to temptation. One of
the most 'nstructive cartoons wa's that
of Paris award'ng the Golden Apple.
Minerva" who didn't win the prize is
represented as a sensible goddess with
spectacles and low heels, while Venus
is slim and fashionably clad. Prof.
-Remy averred that he does the same
thine in art that Prof. Ersk'ne does
in literature—humanize literary and-
historical personages.

After the entertaining drawings
which were nccompaniefl by a run-
ning line o f , w ' t t y comment,' the Ger-
man Club served 'tea.

Christopher Morley referred to his
address to the college as an "im-
promptu conversation," but it was
altogether too amusing for small
talk. He launched out on the fairv•'
tale of a thrush in his back garden in
Long Island. Last spring he laid
out a deck tennis court for his chil-
dren with a tape two hundred and
fifty yards long. In the process of
playing either one of his own chil-
dren or one of the numerous neigh-
borhood progeny tripped over the
tape and left an end broken and
sticking up. A thrush whom he
took to be middle-aged on account
of the portly nature of her waist line
and the trouble she had in bending
over tried to walk off with the whole
tape. Whereupon he and his small
son obligingly cut it up for her so
that she could manage it. They
stretched it on the wire where the
familys dog is usually attached.
This dog is a sheep dog who has
never seen a sheep in its life, and
being thus defrauded it" spends its
time in making sure that each trades-
man that comes up is not its missing
vocation. In any case, he was talk-
ing about the thrush. This thrush
being gifted with an heroic spirit,
took the whole two hundred and fifty
yards and made a nest—a Magna
Charta of a nest, a Charles M.
Schwab,, a Ritz Towers of a nest.
About this time they had to go

(Continued on page 6)

U. S. A. F. HOLDS SECOND
ANNUAL CONGRESS

The National Student Federation
of America held its second Annual
Congress at the University of Mich-
jgan. on, December 2nd. 3rd and 4th
Delegates from 180 Colleges and
universities in all parts of the United
States were present. Margaret
Goodell was the Barnard delegate.

Among the speakers who ad-
dressed thjC conference were Presi-
dent Little of Michigan, President
MacCracken of Vassar. Dr. "Ruggan
of the Institute of International Edu-,
cation, and Dr. Meiklejohn of \Vis-"
consin University. The Federation
discussed the general education
problems of the United States, spe-
cial undergraduate problems, and re-
lations between students of different
nations.

At business meetings, the Federa--
tion unanimously ratified its perma-
nent constitution, elected Fred Ber-
ger of tlie University of Cincinnati
as its new president, and decided to
hold next year's Congress at the
University of Nebraska.

w I

A full report of the Congress wil l
appear in ne-\t week's BULLETIN".

' I
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COMMENT

The attempt to make the Ameri-
can student a factor in national and
international public opinion seems at
times, the vaguest and most hopeless
kind of ideal. Interest, or lack of
it, was certainly evinced at the last
meeting of the Representative As-
sembly. A resolution to endorse the
adherence of the United States to
the World Court was greeted with
a silence that did not have the dig-
nity of being either forbidding, awe-
some or formidable. After an ex-
tremely delicate series of repeated
questions by the President, a few
half-hearted remarks were attempted
to save the situation. Finally some-
one optimistically suggested that
maybe silence meant consent and
bravely made a motion to accept the
resolution. With almost audible signs
of relief, the assembly unanimously
passed the resolution and turned its
attention to the proper use of post-
ers in the various Student Halls.

Such a. display is rather pathetic,
especially wjien one remenibers that
a few weeks ago, this same assembly
avidly discussed the possible welfare
of an incoming'Freshman by a loss
of dignity due to Sophomore hazing.
Such a discussion is very well in its
place, but its importance decreases
considerably in comparison with a
question that will affect not only a
few hundred girls in the city of New
York but millions of people. Ad-
mitting that perhaps such a 'resolu-
tion will have little concrete effect,
nevertheless we think that this is all
the more reason for interest in the
question—as a ' fu ture resolution will
cpme to have more significance.

Outlines of Courses

The Departments- of Kngl ish and
Econom-ics h a \ e put at the disposal
of the students easily accessible and
detailed information concerning their
courses. Jn Psvchologv and l \e l i -

\ * * "
i^ion, too, clearer knowledge of the
subject matter is available. \Vc are
grateful that these depar tment^ have
g;i\ en us this opportunity for a some-
what more intel l igent and foresight-
eel choice of work. \Ye hope other
departments will find time to make
similar outlines before the 1927 fa l l
programs must be decided upon. But
we hope even more sincerely tha t
the students will use freely this ne\\
opportunity.

EXPERIENCE ON NEW THE-
A T R I C A L F I E L D S I N
COURSE AT MASTER INSTI-
TUTE OF UNITED ARTS

With the Little Theatre becoming
such an • important asset to the col-
leges and smaller cities a real demand
has arisen for men and women trained
in theatre decoration. To fill defi-
nite need in this field, the Course in
the practical experimentation in The-
atre Decoration has been designed at
the Master Institute of United Arts
this season, under Robert Van Rosen.

Mr. Van Rosen is well known for
his work abroad as well, as in tlv's
country. His recent settings for the
Provincetown Theatre production of
'Turandot" have won much acclaim
and previously he showed IT'S dynamic
qualities in the Yiddish art theatre
product'ons such as "King Saul" and
others.

Primarily the course in the Master
Institute of United Arts is a practical
workshop course. In addition to the
training in the theatrical settings, froni
the theoretical po'nt of • view, the
students make the models and have
opportunity of applying their ideas
in cooperation with the dramatic de-
partment of the Master Institute. The
Theoretical branch of the Theatre de-
sign course, takes up the historical
development of the dramatic setl'ngs,
from early days to the most modern
limes, as signified in the present day
settings. Period decoration is studied
and the students are asked to devise
settnigs for various series of plays
which necess'tate the application of
historical styles.

The psychology of color, as well us
the architectural aspect of the theatre,
forms an important part of the work.
Lighting in its increasing modern im-
portance, is especially emphasized and
opportuirty for experimentation ij.

.given amply through the course. Class-
es are also, held in the day and early
evenings so that professional actors
in the theatre will-f ind ample oppor-'
(unities for continuing his research
through this laboratory work.

PROF. SPURGEON LECTURES
ON JANE AUSTEN j

SPANISH CLUB* ENTERTAINS

The Spanish'Club will entertain La
Marquee de Belmonte at a tea, Fri-
day 10th, in the College Parlor. La
Marquiesa de Belmonte. who is a
relative to the king of Spain, has come
to America commissioned by the king
to study the educational institut ohs
of this country. She has visited many
schools throughout the United States
and her two children willlreceive their
education in 'America. Tiic College is
in ited.

DANCEfc AT COLLEGE TEA

Miss Martha Graham is going to
g-ive an exhibition dance at the Col-
Fege Tea this Wednesday. She
studied dancing at the Denishawn
School. Later she had charge of this
school in Los Angeles. Then for
six years she toured with the Deni-
shaun company. At one time Miss
Graham danced in the Greenwich
Milage Follies. After this she had
charge of the Eastman School of
Music and now she has organized a
school of her own.

POSTER CONTEST

Do you know about the Poster
Contest for Health Week ? It has
been so successful in the past that
the Health Week Committee is con-
tinuing it this year.

Everyone who makes a poster on
some health subject is eligible. Just
paint your poster, send it to Miss
N^e, in Room 204. Barnard Hall,
with your name on it and await re-
sults. The" best posters will be
chosen for the exhibit in the Confer-
ence Room during Health Week,
when balloting will take place to
choose the best look and peppiest
poster. Its maker will be awarded n
prize. So all of you have a chance.

CALENDAR

Saturday, December 11
8—W'igs and Cues Fall Plays.

Theatre.

The English Department inv i t es
the college to a lecture on lane
Austen by Professor Caroline F. K.
Spurgeon of the University of Lon-
don at four on Tuesday, bemn'ber
four teenth , in Brinckerhoff Theatre

Sunday, December 12
Barnard Philharmonic Concert.

Monday. December 13
12 -^Representative 'Assembly.

Topic: "Barnacle Finance." *

Tues&iy. December 14 •
1 :10— Assembly. Joseph Hart.
4— Miss Spurgeon* Theatre. Aus-

.pices of English Dept.
4— Basketball Games. 1927 vs

• 1929. 1928 vs. 1030.

Wednesday, December 15
4-6-7College Tea. Special i f c a l t h

\\ eek Program.

Thursday, December 16
12,-30-1-Dr. Cadman, Sfc-Paul's •

Chapel. '
4— \cwmaii Club, R. £. O

German Club. Chris tmas Enter-
tainment.

Faculty Tea College ParlorMr>;,aV'r,c)f- M- x- Ka ') ian-Little Parlor.

Friday. December?/ '
12— Harn Erne.™,,! Fosdick

I hcatre

501 WEST 120th ST.
\

UNUSUAL

GIFTS

Different

CHRISTMAS CARDS

THE

CHAS. FRIEDGEN ANNEX

GIFT and COFFEE SHOP

STUDENT COUNCIL

The plans of the American Student
Delegation to Russia for next sum-
mer were presented to Student Coun-
cil by Irma Rittenhouse.' Miss Rit-
tenhouse explained what the delega-
tion wanted to accomplish and how
they planned to do it and asked fo*
official recognition and endorsemen:
from the Student Council. The Coun-
cil felt that the work was very wortli-
wlv.le, endorsed the idea and referred
Miss Rittenhouse to the Extra-Miral
Committee for future publicity.

A petition was presented to the
Council asking for permission to form
a Psychology Club. The council felt
that there was enough interest to
warrant the forming of such a club
and perm'ssion was granted.

Student Council decided to resene
a J)ox at" the Barnard-Philharmonic
Concert on December 12.

Respectfully submitted,
Doris Go.s.\

Vice-Presicleir.

HEALTH WEEK
STARTS CAMPAIGN DEC. 13

December 13! What should :i
mean to you? To all of Barnard,
great and small, thin and fat, short
and tall, it should spell out "The first
day of Health Week." Now does it
mean any more? Yes, every da},
from Monday through -Friday, hold-
something exciting, means something
special: Walk Day, Food Day. etc.
Besides there will be an all-week cv
hibition of many interest"ng thing* ir
the Conference Room. Everyone i-
expected to take part in Health \Yeck.
Everyone should want ^to take part,
•for who does not love a good, anf
at the same time profitable t ime? N>
remember, December 13, be on hand,
and if you cannot remember the de-
tails, watch for posters.

UPPER CLASSMEN WIN MEET

The Jiuvor and Senior^ classes ca-1-
!y trounced their sister' classes :n tin
swimming meet on Friday, Decem-
ber 3. The score by which the Ju'i-
iors \\'<m was 845-10 to 725-10. 1 '̂
Seniors overwhelmed the S o p l i < > n i < > n -
to the tune of 118 to 73.

We have another t h o u g h t — t h a t
perhaps the un in te l l igen t reception
was due to an ignorance of the qmo-
tion. Such an excuse' N rather d a m n -
ing.

rio c e e l l e r I n s t i t u t e
Dormitory Fall Rancc .

Sat imlav, December 18*
Mock Trial . I Uace M :m . \ud i t , , r i -

BASKETBALL
i

Tuesday, December 17. at

W27 vs. 1929

vs. 1930
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" P O K E Y "
I BY

Philip Moeller
ADVENTURES

OF AN
ADVENTURESS

IN AN

Early Red Decade
Presented by the Associated

Alumnae of Barnard College
HORACE MANN THEATRE

Dec. 18th at 8 o'clock

COMPETITION DURING
HEALTH WEEK

There will be interclass competition
in walk'ng, sleeping, and the wearing
of sensible shoes during Health Week.
FronLclay to day the progress ol each
class will be posted, so hand in every
morning the number of hours slept
the night before, and every afternoon
the- number of miles walked during
[he dayTo your class representative,
whose names will be on the, posters.
Keen competition is hoped for!

SENIORS DEFEAT FRESHMEN
SOPHOMORES DEFAULT

o

Basketball fans received • a shock
on Wednesday, December 1st, when
the Freshman team came within ah
ace of-beating, the hitherto unvan-
quished Seniors. Freshmen rooters
were in a wild pandemonium as the
end of the game drew near with the
winning team' still undecided. In fact
everybody became excited and could
no longer keep their seats on the steps
but crowded around the north basket-
ball court to see the outcome of the
day. It must be mentionejd, however,
in deference to the Seniors, that many

f the players who had hitherto com-
posed this unbeatable team were not
playing. Nevertheless the Freshman
team could have showed them a few
tricks for their game was certa:nly
cf cliampionship calibre on that mem-
orable Wednesday. The Seniors man-
aged to. pull the game through at 24

f < > 21. But it was not until the last
I'ight .seconds that the outcome could
have been predicted. It was a fast
tfame from beginning to end and time
< > n l had to be called in order to give
the" players a chance to breathe. The
I'reshmen are to be congratulated on

- ihe finejshowing they have made.
The~~game between the first team

( |f the Sophomores and that of the
Juniors, though very closely fought,
«>ulcl not compare with the Seriior-
Freshman game. Both "Sophomores
'in(l Juniors played a very open game
which lacked team work. The ball was
"ii the grouncl more than any place
eKe and there, were so many toss-ups
I hat one was led tcr> believe that that
\<as all'either team could do. ' '.

The second team of the Sophomores
••"countered little difficulty in beating
'heir opponents.- 'The ball was con-
tinually at theiF end of the basket
and with careful shooting and nice
pass work between the forwards were
ril>le to pile up a nice big score while
[he Juniors could do little but hope.

I he second team of the Freshmen
'•owed to. the Seniors, although not
without- a fight. There seems to be
:! j inx on the third team games as one
u'-'is defaulted' without any playing,

(Continued OH page 4) I

FACULTY AND STUDENT

TREASURE HUNT

How much does Miss Young know
about health? How well can Mr
Moley read directions? Perhaps you
will see your favorite professor on
the Annual Treasure hunt to be held
Monday, December 13, at 12 o'clock
noon. For there will be a group of
hve professors and a group of five
students representing each claw.

The route will be laid on the ^Cam-
pus anywhere between Hewitt Hall
and Milbank. There will be six clues,
each representing one of the golden
keys of health. The group finding
the most dries will find their treas-
ure awaiting them in the gym.

Place your bets either on the fac-
ulty or on your class. Then come
out and watch them wind their way
over the route in their attempt to lo-
cate the six cardinal points of 'good
health.

PROF. PARKHURST
REVIEWS BARNACLE

(Continued from page 1)

ed the dignity of being^ judged by
it might be said, is to be passed by
professional standards.

It would be .expected of course
that youth could do with lyric poetry
what age could not, since youth is
endowed with just the qualities most
propitious for lyric utterance: wist-
fulness, wonder and a sense of magic,
good fiction something more, and
other than this is needful.

By all of which I do not want to
be taken as indicating that the po-
etry in this collection is great poetry ;
nor ^that the prose is very bad. But
perhaps my meaning is already clear
I may add, in the way of additional
praise, that the two stories by Vera
Kimball and 'by Elizabeth Cattelle
were rather surprisingly well exe-
cuted.

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
"The Official Fraternity Jeweler"

BADGES JEWELRY NOVELTIES
DANCE PROGRAMS & FAVORS

STATIONERY

51 East 42nd Street New York City

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway, at 114th Street

A LA CARTE, ALSO
Club Breakfast 30^ & 6Sc.

Special Dinner $1. & $1.25
Special Luncheon SOc.

Com* in as late as 12:30 and you can be,
served in time to make your I p.m. class

LORRIE LANE GOWNS

New, smart creations .in latest

colors
^

2306 Broadway

Phone Cathedral 4 1 6 1

SHAMPOO AND WAVE $1.00
Monday—Tuesday

HAGEN'S BEAUTY PARLOR
Permanent Waring, Marcel Waring,

Manicuring, Hairdre^smg
1103 Amsterdam Are., near 114th St.

The American way
for a glorious
low-cost trip
to Europe

$170 and up, round trip
IT DOWN and plan your vacation trip
to Europe, NOW. Tourist Third Cabin
costs astonishingly little—little, if any,
more than a vacation spent at home.

Last year thousands of students trav-
eled by the United States Lines ships and

this year^ilLccrtainly-sfaow a further big increase in
bookings. For these ships are your ships, owned and
operated by the United States Government to give
you the highest standard of service demanded by
Americans.. Clean, airy staterooms, inviting public '
rooms, the best of food, exclusive deck space and
daily concerts all contribute to a delightful voyage. /

Get all the facts now from your local steamship
agent, or write to the address below for complete
illustrated literature. Make reservations well in
advance.

The United State* Lines opemte the LEVIATHAN,
GEORGE WASHINGTON. PRESIDENT ROOSE-

. VELT, PRESIDENT HARDING and REPUBLIC
from New York to Cobh, Plymouth, Cherbourg,
Southampton, Bremen.

United States Lines

2875 Broadway (at 112th Street and near Columbia UntrersKy)

ESTABLISHED 1894

Private Secretarial and Commercial Training—Shorthand, Typewriting,
Filing, Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc. Day and Evening Sessions

The training of thousands for business employment during the past thirty years puts
us in a position to say that we know how. .Send^ferr catalog

EXPERT MARCELLING AND HAIR CUTTING
Men and Women Operators

-•* • ' • ' '
Usual Prices \

Marcelling 7 -.- $ .75
Hair Cutting $ .50
Facial Massage $ .75
Hot Oil Shampooing , $ .75

f * l

DON'T FORGET TO TRY
MME. BRUSH

l l l t h Street and Broadway

Tel. Cathedral 7264
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WEST SIDE UNITARIAN
CHURCH ANNOUNCES

SERIES OF LECTURES

At the West Side Unitarian Church,
550 Cathedral Parkway, next Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock Major Joseph
Wheless, author of "Is It God's,
Word?" opens a series of nine Bible
Class discussions for men and women,
the first topic he'ng "Meet the Bible."
This is a unique.project of the West
Side Chapter of the Laymen's League,

•the .study of the Bible being ap-
proached from the critical, rational-
istic, free-thought point of view.

At 11 A.M. the Minister, Dr. A.
Wakefield Slaten, will speak on "Why
We Do Not Behave Like Human Be-
ings/' giv'ng in a series of word pic-
ture.s, an interpretation of the irra-
tional behavior of rational persons.

At 8 P.M. the Rev. Charles Fran-
cis Potter, Executive Secretary of
Antioch College, nationally known re-
ligious leader and debater, will de-
liver a Forum address on ''Does Edu-
cation Educate,?"

1927 DEFEATS 1930 ,
(Continued from page 3)

by the Seniors and the other th
Sophomores defaulted in the last few
minutes of play. One of the for-
wards was hurt while playing and a
they had no substitutes, they were
forced to default. This is to be re-
gretted as the Sophomores were fai
in the lead and deserved to win.

The scores were:
Teams 1 2 3
1927 24 27 0
1930 21 12 2

1928 . 18 6 2
1929 21 .26 0

M. F.

IWntxrtfcto

BERMUDA" HAMUfA

EDITH ANN FLORY
HEWITT HALL x

ROBINSON'S PHARMACY
Yellowstone 7523

The Shop of Service

Drugs—A Complete Line of 'Toilet
Article*, Household Necessities

Dainty and Delicious Breakfast
and Luncheon

Served at All Hours

Tea and Toast and Java

A. A. ADOPTS
NEW AMENDMENT

Due to an omission in the t 'on^ t i -
tution of the Athletic Associaton. con-
cerning the election of the Freshman
Representative, the K\ecut i \e Hoard
has adopted the following amend-
ment. If there is any objection, kind-
ly report i t - t o the President before
Friday, I itecemher 17.

Article Iff of By-laws.
Sect on IV—The Freshman Kt-prc-

-entative.
Dunni* the last two week1- of Xo-

\ ember, the executive board ^hall
nominate not more than three, nor
le'-s than two members of the Fresh-
man Class. ( )ne of these shall be
elected by the class as Freshman
Representative to the Fxecume
Board.

ODE TO THE PERFECT SHOE»
Without defect and quite correct

Your sightly feet are trim and neat.
No aching bones are causing groans,

Xo tender corn despoils your morn.
Correct, this shoe: corrective, too! '

Don't seek in vain, the answer's plain:
Pediforme Shoes'

Write for otir
free style book
that tells how to
overcome foot i l ls
in the natural
way.

THE PEDIFORME SHOE CO.
36 West 36th St, New York
322 Livingston St., Brooklyn

FRENCH CLUB WILL
HEAR DR. HOUY

onAt the next French Club tea,
Friday. December 17. Doctor Pierre
Leeainte du Houy of the Rockefeller
Institute will speak on the l i f e of
Pasteur. Doctor du Houy is not only
a sc'enti.st of great ability but also a
"litterateur" of considerable note. The
meeting wil l be held in the College
Parlor at four o'clock. The College-
is invited.

RUSSIAN SYMPOSIUM TO BE
HELD AT MCMILLAN

Prominent speakers who art \ \el l
acquainted with present conditions
in Russia will conduct a symposium
on Russian economic, .social and po-
litical conditions on Wednesday? De-
cember 15. at four o'clock in Mc-
Millan Theatre. The Con*er\at i \e .
Liberal and Communist points of
view will be represented.

/

AT THE BOOKSTORE
JOURNALISM BUILDING

S. E. Cor. I 16tK Street and Broadway
Ujjper Floor:

ALL REQUIRED TEXTBOOKS
ALSO FICTION—REFERENCE—SERIES

Lower Floor:
ALL OTHER MATERIAL

LIKE NOT€ BOOKS—FILLERS AND
ANYTHING ELSE FOR YOUR COURSES

INCLUDING A SODA FOUNTAIN
Where Light Luncheon* Are Served
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PRESS

BOOKSTORE |
On the Cmmpui JoumalUm Building ,

Ice

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners

2951 Broadway

Light Luncheon

and Breakfast Served
i

Cream Water Ices

SPECIAL PRICES FOK STl DRVfs
Established 1W7

S. SINGER
Expert Kepalr!n» on all Makes of Watc

Optical Good* and Fountain Fens \1M>
Remodeling of all Kindt* of Jewelry

1215 AMSTERDAM A V B N f K . NEW \OHK
Bet. M»th A 190th 8U. Tel. Yellowstone XH2.1

PARtUMS

CO

S

J 'ORIGAN—loved by
JLj women of exquisite
sophistication and delicate
finished worldly charm—
CHYPRE— expressing*
romance and mystery, the
enchantment of the east.
PARIS — chosen by
women of gay vivacity,
of sparkling joy in life—

'III

No. 1101-$7.00

nil.

No. 101-$6.75 No. 3001-J6.75

\ 1S IT
THE EMMY LOU SHOP
1123 1-2 Amsterdam Avenue

Bet. 115th and 116th Streets
DRESSES

HATS
CIFTS

XOYKLTJKS

Intelligence Test
Instructor ̂ Tife Insurance ? "
The Class (as one mm, -without hesitation)—

John Hancock"
Instructor (Naming with joy)—

"Class dismissed. Your I. Q. is 130.

INSURANCE COMPANY*
or BOSTON. MM»ACNu»trt*

The Popular Rendezvous for Students"

CANDY

2915 BROAD WAY- At 114th St.

Luncheon Afternoon
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POSTURE IN HEALTH WEEK

The posture contest is one of the
most important events in Health
Week. The system used last year
was so successful that it is going to be
followed again next week.

A committee has been1 appointed
consisting of five girls from each
class whose duty it is to look, about
them and make a 1st of the people
with the best posture. Then, early
next week, the twenty girls on the
committee will get together and call
fhe thirty students w:th the best pos-
tures in the Gymnasium on Wednes-
day for a review before the judges,
they being the Physical Education De-
])artment en masse.

Now here's your chance to stand
up straight—no more slump—and win
favor in the physical world.

DISPLAY ROOM

We are stressing the different as-
pects of health in the display room.
Correct shoes, clothing, food, and all
the other^trrngs which are connected
closely with the maintenance of health
are on exhibition. Don't fail to come
in and see the wonderful array of pos-
ters. Prizes are to be given for the
best and most original posters.

BEAUTY
MISS LORRAINE, Inc.

SALON
2»*» BROADWAY, Cor. 116tfc

Phone Cathedral 3893

Where lo Buy
<*

BOOKS
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

S T A T I O N E R Y
Loote-Lfiaf Soppfet of Anything

Rtqured f or Stodies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A. G. SEflLER

1224 AmcterdUuH Armine
, (WKittm Hull)

CHRISTOPHER' MORLEY
1 ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY

(Continued from page 1)
abroad on account of the dog and
his nervous prostration; they noticed
his waning interest in the iceman
and took him to the veterinary who,
having felt his four pulses, said that
four children were too much for one
pup and that nervous prostration
had resulted; fearing for their own
nerves, Mr. and Mrs. Morley left for
Europe. Returning from abroad,
they found that tragedy had fallen
upon the moral household, and that
the large and unwieldly ne->t had
blown out of the tree.

As Mr. Morley predicted, the tale
had a moral which he served up in
a metaphor. In the rush and hurry
of New York the college student is
too prone to attempt wholesale edu-
cation ; *his learning grows into an
involved mass of unwieldly matter
much like the tape of the thrush's
nest; it would be better to use a lit-
tle tape and make certain that the
nest will remain secure, and its eggs
safe—those eggs destined to hatch
forth each individual's genius. The
tape of education should be dealt out
sparingly. According to his simpli-
fied process there are only five books
in the world that are really neces-
sary: Shakespeare, Keat's Letters,
and the poetry of Blake, Walt Whit-
man and Emily Dickinson. As
mklyears draw on, we feel that Mr.
Morley should give a return per-
formance and repeat his address at
Faculty Tea. l

FRESH FLORIDA ORANGES
Fresh Sweet Florida Oranges $3 per
box of tfyree hundred large size. Sound
fruit and satisfaction guaranteed or
money back. We pay express charges.
A box of these makes an appreciated
Christmas gift. Remit with order.

Acme Farms
Gainesville, Florida

Wash. Heights 3449

THE LYNN STUDIOS
Photographs of Character

Special Rates for Barnard Students

611 West 181st St. New York

RELIGIOUS NOTICES

WEST END PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Amsterdam Avenue at 105th Street

Pastor, Rev. A. E. KEIGWIN, A M , D.D. ;

SERVICES OF WORSHIP
. -, "- -» j

11 A.M. and P.M. '

STUbEJfT AND Y'OUNG ^EOPLE'S GROUP fT

7 P.M. ,

STUDENTS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO

USE THIS CHURCH

West Side Unitarian Church

550 Cathedral Parkway (110th St., East of Broadway)

Sunday December 12th 1926, 10 A. M*
Major Wheless' Bible Glass~-"IN THE BEGINNING"

11 A. \C-Dn A* Wakefield Slaten
"THE MENACE OF MUSSOLINI"

8 P. M.—Laymen's Sunday, Speaker: Mr, H. M. Guest
"ARE WE PREPARED FOR LEASURE?"

HOME MADE FOODS
wi

At

THE BAND BOX
Try Our DeKciou« Lunch

119th Street and Am.terd.in Arenue

FRED ELGES
Welcome. You to Home-M.de Ic* Cre.m

Special Light Luncheon
S.ndwiche. and Cake.~-Re.dy!
Catering for Fr.tt »nd Club.—Come

1092 Am.terd.rn Are., (nr. W. 114th)
Cathedral 6 5 1 1

J. P. TEA ROOM
2907 BROADWAY - IMth St.

Club Bre.kf.«t 30 to 65c
Special Luncheon 55c
Sunday Turkey Dinner $1.25

AFTERNOON TEA ~
Wafer* with Honey »nd Coco. 35c

Telephone Lorraine 9477

MLLE. JEANNE PECHEUX
French Lessons

Graduate of Aix-en-Provence College
4791 Broadway. New York

Near Dvckman Street

MY REPUTATION IS WELL
KNOWN

For Careful Cleaning and Pressing of
Ladies' Garments

M. Elias
-140 RIVERSIDE DRIVE

(Corner 116th Street and Claremont Avenue)
Telephone: Cathedral 5422

Remodel, Repairing, Tailoring, Dry Cleaning

We are members of Florists' Telegraph
s ^by wire to all the world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 Broadway
Bet. 115 & 116 Sts.

Telephone, Yellowstone 9060-9070
Phone Bryant 9389

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

i

2896 BROADWAY
i

Near 113th Strwt NEW YORK CITY

S. & L.
SANITARY SHOP

Tailor, Furrier, Cleaner and Dyer

2906 BROADWAY

We Call for ami Delirer
Cathedral 1995

Telephone Branch Brook 5639

R. W. BLAKE
Flower and Floral Decorations

Realistically Artificial
403 Roosevelt Ave. Newark, N. J

WASSELF PHARMACY
Cut Rate Drugs

2881 Broadway Corner 112th St.

Known For Efficient Service

PHONE -PHONE

Yellowstone 9694 Cathedral 10432

HILLCREST CAFETERIA

The Little Red Build'ng

424 West 116th Street

Breakfast—Lunch—Dinner
< —

7:15 to 10—11:50 to 2—5:30 to 7:30

SUNDAY
Breakfast 8:15 to 10—Dinner 11:30 to 2

Wight Opposite Brooks Hall

COTRELL & LEONARD
AHtaay, N. Y.

GOWNS—HOODS
for all ckfreei

PRISCILLA GATES
Barnard R*pr*«entativ*

"You Get it at The Bookstore"
The COLUMBIA UXIYERSITY PRESS BOOKSTORE is a plea>ant

haven of retreat from the busy campus. The BEST BOOKS, and
BOOKS just published are-brought here for the open tables In
swift carriers.

The atmosphere is clear, quiet and familiar with the beauty which dwelN
in the many books on the shelves and tables. The service is immolat-
ing and cordial.

i
IlOUXTAIX-PEXS, PAPERS of all grades and uses. ATHLETIC

SLPPLIES.iPIPES, TOBACCO, BANNERS','PENNANTS. C°L'
J-EGE-JEWELRY, TYPEWRITERS and ANYTHING ?'1(1

L\ ER\ THIXG students may need in classrooms or at home are kept
readily on hand.

A SODA FOUXTALX, where light luncheon is served, contribute^ to tl*
convenience of our clients while shopping.

At The BOOKSTORE
S. 1

On;the
Journalism Building

:- corner 116th Street and Broadway


